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IEYPOCEACY, THY NAME ISREPUBLICANISM.
Elsewhere in this issue will be

found the labored apology of Col. D.
J. Knotts for affiliating with the
' Black Republican" party, in which
he attempts to justify his desertion
from the party of his fathers and
the only party representing AngloSaxoncivilization, progress and supremacy.In his defence he advances
reasons which are "as baseless as the
fabrication of a dream," and as erroneousas they are baseless.
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from the time when Father Adam
' sought to excuse his act of wrong

doing in the Garden of Eden by tell

ing Jehovah, that "the woman thou
* gavest me to be with me, she gave
me of the tree, and I did eat," down
to the time when Col. Knottsgaveas
his reason through the Lexington
Dispatch, in justification of his political

course, that the Democratic partyis
one of incapacity and is non progressive,men have made excuses in

justification of doing that wbich reason
and their intelligence tells them is

wrong. Whenever the conscience of
man begins to prick him for doing a

wrong act that moment he seeks to

ease his mind by making excuses, and
when he begins to do so it is a safe

rule to conclude that he is not altogethersatisfied with his act. To illus

trate. Judas Iscariot,'sought to justify
the betrayal of his Master by making
excuses. Scarcely had the dagger of
Brutus entered the body of his friend
Ceasar than words of excuses for his

cowardly deed began falling from his

lips, but he was not justified in staining
his hands with the life blood of

his acknowledged friend. Benedict
Arnold made excuses for his treachery
to the American cause, but they
availed him nothing. Not all the ex
cases of Aaron Burr to j ustify himself

fin his attempt to disrupt the government
and set up another, did him no

good, for that act made him an outcast
and his reproach name a among

men. So Col. Kaotts will find that
no amount of excuses will justify his

present political course in leaving
th9 Democratic party.

It would take more time and space
than we have at our command to

notice all of the excuses, or "reasons"
as he styles them, to justify himself,
therefore, we shall only briefly notice
a few of them.
As long as the white men are a

unit in politics there is no danger of
- negro domination, but the moment

there is a division and one faction

goes coqueting with the brother in

black and makes of him their bed
fellow in return for his vote to elevate

that faction into power you

place the balance of power in his
hand and he would be a big fool inif,,ap jfc Jjjg
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vantage. But even in this emergency,Anglo-Saxon intelligence will
exert itself as it did in the enactmentof the registration and the

eight ballot box law, but the remedy
is worse than the disease. Then, how
much more danger there is to white

supremacy when white men teaches
the negro his strength and joins him
in his fight for supremacy.
The Kepublic&n party stands for

centralization, and in this respect it

is opposed to a popular form of

government. Under its doctrine of
centralization the encroachment of
the Federal judiciary upon the constitutionalrights of the States is

alarming in the extreme and if allowedto go unchecked will eventually
overthrow American institutions and

% lead to the establishment some other
form of government repugnant to

freedom loving Americans. The Republican,as now organized, is known
as the "Black" party. It was form-

ally organized at Philadelphia, June

18, 1856, by the nomination of John
§. C. Fremont for the Presidency, and

was composed largely of disgruntled
politicians, Whigs, abolitionists and
a very few patriotic men. It was

conceived in dishonor and born in ha.
tred toward the South and Southerns.
Its whole career has been parked by
the deepest enmity toward the South
and Southern interests. It has upheld
the North and has trodden down the
South, leaving behind as whitened
sepulchers to mark its progress stagnation

and death. Its policy is to
humiliate and degrade the South in

every conceivable manner. For this
mission it was conceived and for this
mission it lives today. Col. Knotts

told the truth when he said it was

a party of progress, but he failed to
state that in the South that progress
consisted in placing black heels upon
white necks; in subjugating free born I
American citizens with Federal bayonets

instigated by a devilish purpose
to insult the South. It is progressive
in '"force laws," fraud and hypoeracy.
This is not sentiment, neither is it

prejudice not yet theory, but it is

dhe record of the foot prints of the

"Republican party as they arc indeliblystamped upon the pages of

-
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Southern history. God save South
Carolina from such progression!

His arraignment of the Democraticparty cn the financial question j
is amusing, and his charge that it is

responsible for the financial depres-
sion through which this country has
passed, is simply preposterous. Thrt

depression was limited only by the
bounds of civilization. Tho people
of every civilized government felt
the effects to a greater or less de-

gree. The history of panics in this
country is evidence that it is swept
by one every few years and are gen-
erally brought on by wild specula-
tions by the gamblers of Wall Street
aided by the Republican party. Tiie

Democracy stands for honest money,
consisting of gold, silver, and paper,
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the country has prospered under the
operations of these doctrines and
it is only by a return to these time
honored principles will peace and
prosperity smile upon our "suffering
country." Then, and not till then,
will the "sunlight of prosperity again
illumine our skies, and joy and gladnesswill drive sorrow and disappointment

in exile from our homes."
There is one remarkable incident
which illuminates the darkness and
gloom of the financial depression
which has hung like a bird of evil
omen over our "suffering country."
It is a fact that in those States in
TT.ki/,1. fVio Tiarrxioroti/* nnrfv is in »b-
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solute control of the government that
the effects of the panic were felt less
than in those States which are under

Republican administration. Under
Democratic government the Southern
States have made such rapid strides
in every department of her industriesas to excite the applause as well
as the jealousies of other more unfortunatesections and at which the
world has looked on with wonder
and amazement. These are some of
the blessings which Democracy has
showered upon the Southern States,
and if this i3 "non progression,'' then
we want more of it.

"We are inclined tpward the doctrineof protection. We are of the

opinion that American industry and
American labor should be fostered
and protected by the Government.
A protective tariff should be enacted
that will prevent the degredation of
labor, lowering the standard by bringing

it in competition with the cheap
pauper labor of Europe and Asia.
But the Republican party, with its
doctrine of hypocracv, deception and
fraud, has given us a tariff which
protects the rich manufacturer and
miner and at the sametime under the

workings of which it made it possiblefor these same men to throttle
with a mailed hand the interest cf
labor; it has kept up the price of
manufactured goods in the interest
of the manufacturer, while the wages
of labor have steadily declined; it
has increased the cost of living by
permitting the formation of trusts,
monopolies and combines under the
so call tariff laws, to the injury of
labor; under the plea of protecting
American labor, it has enriched the
capitalist, and opened our ports for
the free, uninterrupted and uncheckedtide of foreign pauper imigrats

to supplant American labor at

wages which the latter cannot live.
This is the hollow mockery, the hideousphantom and the delusive snare

that Col. Knotts has put up as his

god and has fallen down and worshipped.
The friendly relations between the

government of the United States and
that of Spain are becoming more and
more strained and the probability of
a war between this country and

Spain is great. The crisis is grave
and arises from the arrest of
American citizens on the high seas

and the summary manner in which
their tnai was conducted ana me

sentence of death passed upon them.
Later..This morning's statement

is that Spain and the United States
have arrived at an amicable understandingregarding the men captured
on the Competitor. The prisoners
will be tried again, this time by a

civil court under the provisions of
the existing treaties between the
countries.

As the opening of the present political
campaign is now at hand it is

timely for us to state that the Dispatchwill under no circumstance
advocate the claims of one candidate
before the people in the county primaryelection oyer another. Communicationsof a personal nature in
the interest of a candidate, or against
the candidacy of another, if publishedat all, will b© charged for at
double our regular advertising rates,
strictly cash in advance and no deviationfrom this rule for anybody or

linger any circumstance. As far as

we are concerned, every candidate
must stand or fall as he impresses the

people. Candidates' cards are iim-
ited to the simple announcement.

Indications sLgv that Illinois
Democrats favor the restoration of
silver to its rightful and.constitutional

place in the money of this country.
We cannot see any logical reason

why this should not be the case as it \
has had a place iu fhp ojoaej of this I
country, and under it the country j

has flourished and it may do so again. )
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A EIFT IN THE CLOUDS.

Tko most hopeful sign that we

have jet sec-u of the two wings of the
Democratic party coming together,
was the presence of quite a number
of auiis in attendance upon the late

county convention. It shows, if it
: shows anything, that many of them
! attended their club meeting and parf
ticipated in the work of re organizaj
lion, and we take this as an unmisjtakabie harbinger of reconciliation,

At no time since 1890 up to our

I last convention has the Conservative
element shown any disposition to
affiliate with the Reformers in poli[
tical measures and for them to assist

I in the re-organization of tlie county
f Democracy is a rift in the dark poli-

tical skies which have hang over our

county and State so long and the approachof the time when we will be
a re-united and happy family. It
was wrong to divide in the first place
*md it is greater wrong to remain estrangedlonger. Nothing can be

accomplished by staying out of the
party but some good will result to

[ themselves, their party and their
State by coming together and workingin unison and harmony for their
common good and their common

interest.
We were indeed glad to see them

in the house of their fathers. They
had a right to be there and in exerciseof that right they broke away
those barriers which divided them
from their brother Democrats. Our
only regret is that more of them did
not turn out and participate in the
club meetings. We believe that beforethe coming campaign is ended
all factional lines will be obliterated
and there will not longer be Antis or

Reformers but all be found fighting
under the banners of Democracy
and be known simply as Democrats.
Whv should they not do so? They

/ r

have to live under the same governmentas the Reformers. It is as

much to their interest to have good
men in office who will economically
administer the affairs cfgovernment as

it i3 to the interest of any one. Then
- let us come together. For this resultwe have been laboring for years,
and we confidently believe that our

labors will be crowned with success.

It seems that the policy of the
goldbugs, in order to control the
national convention, is to have as

many contested delegations from
silver States as possible, and note

from those in which the advocates of
the single standard are in the majority.
By this means, it is hoped to have a

majority of uncontested delegates
favorable to gold and with this majorityunseat as many of the silver
delegates as will give gold control of
the convention.

If this scheme is successfully
worked to defeat the free coinage of
silver, it may as well be known in advanceof the meeting of the conventionas after, that the action of the
convention will have no binding force
upon the friends of silver and that
they will be releived of all moral obligationsto support the nominess and
would be justified in repudiating its
action.

"n t-i 1 J
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a card in the Edgefield Advertiser in
which he declines to become a candidatefor Solicitor for the Fifth
Judicial Circuit.
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There were two prostrations from
heat in Columbia, Monday. Neither
was fatal.

Lswiedals Dots.
Messrs. George Hayes and Charly

Harman are completing the beautifulresidence of Mr. J. W. Dreher.
The school at this place is still in

a prosperous condition under the
efficient management of Miss Olga
Hendrix.
The gentle spirit of our aged

father, D. I. Fxiddell, passed away
very quietly on the evening of April
10th. He had been in bad health
for sometime and his death was not

unexpected. * His remains were interredin Shiloh cemetery Sunday,
April 12, in the presence of a large
number of sorrowing and sympathizingrel»tives and friends who
mourn his departure. But the Lord
doeth all things well. It is not
thought that he had an enemy in the
world, He was a gallant soldier and
served faithfully in the late war. Ho
was one of the oldest members of
Shiloh church, to the docirines of

-

which tie remained lait&lul until
death.
The dark wings of the angel of

death overshadowed the home of the
aged patriarch, My. H.Steel, and gathered

his spirit to his fathers. For
eight or ten years he had been confinedto his room, and the last few
years of his life he lost his eyesight,
lie was a kind and noble hearted
man. He served his day and generationas bi-comes one who had consecratedhis life to the service of his
God. His funeral services were

conducted ut his late residence by
the Rev. J. I). Shealv, assisted by
the Rev. S. F. Sbumpert, iu the
presence of a large concourse of sorrowingrelatives and friends who had

gathered to pay the last sad rites to
their departed dead. The bereaved
family has the heart - felt sympathy
of the entire community in the tjrne
of their deep'sorrow, H.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.

In No Way Responsible.
To the Editor of the Dispatch.

Please say to the readers of the

Dispatch that the undersigned are in

no way responsible, for the proceedings
of the County Democratic

Convention of May the 4th, 1896, as

they appeared in your columns, other
Viun fhA oAhifll work of the conven-

tion.
D. F. Efird, Secretary.
Saml. B. George, Asst.

Lexington, S. C., May 9, 1896.

[In compliance with request of
Messrs. Efird and George, we take
pleasure in stating that they are not
either as individuals or in their official

capacity responsible for any
thing that appears in these columns,
unless under or over their own signature,

or nom-de-plume. There was

one sentence at least, in the report,
namelj: "having no ax to grind, no

friend to reward nor enemy to punish,
etc.," which was conclusive evidence
to an intelligent public that they had
nothing to do with writing the report.We will state further that
they are not responsible for the report

of even the actual work of that
convention as the report as published
was taken from notes made by a reporterbf this paper, and all that was

gotten from them were the names of
the committee on resolutions, the
resolutions and the list of delegates.
Editor Dispatch.]

News irom Along tne wongaree.
To the Editor of the Dispatch:
Summer has set in in earnest.
Rain is very much needed.
The farmers arc busy planting and

plowing corn. Cotton is being put
in largely.
The health of the neighborhood is

very good at present except a few:
Mrs. A. W. Geiger, Sr., has been

quite sick but is improving: Mr.
Webster Taylor and family have
been sick but are better, their baby
was very low but am glad to say,
under the skillfull treatment of Dr.
Kendal of Brookland, it is again convalesant.
The people of this community are

very much pleased with their pastor,
the Rev. Mr. DuBose. I think him
an excellent divine and will accomplisha great deal of good on this
circuit.
The girls are busy preparing their

summer costumes, and I rather think
they contemplate paying some leap
year calls, so look out young men or

you will have to say yes or give a

horse and buggy. I have seen two

riding out by themselves. One said
she did not intend to be left by no

means.

Ask Miss Carrie Leaphart of Rocky
Well, how she enjoyed her supper
the night she stopped eating to listen
at a joke that was being told at the
table and when she looked down, her

supper was gone.
There is a young bachelor in the

Rocky Well section raising a supply
of cats. He expects to make a large
crop of corn and he wants to get rid
of the rats to save his corn. I would
like to know if he has ever sung any
sweet lulabys for li s kittens.

I have been informed that two
young gents of this section will visit
the upper portion of Lexington this
summer and a married lady advises
the younger ones to sot their hooks
and have them well baited to be sure

to catch them.
Ask Mr. J. B. Nunamalrer who was

the beet looking Santa Claus seen

last Christmas.
Best wishes for the Dispatch and

its readers. Axpha.
» > 9 - >

Letter from Festus.
To the Editor of the Dispatch:

This correspondent, now convalescent,has lately had a very close call
to pass over the mystic river and
owes a drbt of gratitude to many
kind, generous citizens of Swansea
for ministering to his wants. To
m°ntion names would be invidious.
God's mercy is wonderful and in that
unseen land of glorious rewards there
is in store for them heaven's richest
bless ngs.
Our excellent friend, Dr. James L.

Johnson has just returned from the
Land of Flowers whither he went on

a short brid >1 tour, having united
in a life partnership of matrimor y
with the charming Miss Pink Hoff!man, daughter of our worthy friend,
Mr. Fred. Hoffman.
That sturdy p ince of good man

and good physicians, Dr. W. T.
Brooker, is kept quite busy with
dysentery patieuts. Our worthy Dr.
Langford is busy too.
The modest but consecrated pastor

of the Methodist church, Rev. R. A.
Few, is gaining golden opinions
a: long all classes.
Our solid merchant, Hon. W. H. F.

Rast, the sprightly "W. L. K. Johnson,
and several others were today

chosen dulegates to the county conventionto meet on Monday. Let us

trust that a spirit of harmony may

pervade the every actions of Democracy.Within the lines of that party,
nourished in its infancy at the pur«

.

fountains opened by the bands cf
JeffersoD, is to be found the only
hope of our country. Bolting means

a short route to the enemy's camp,
where the only success to be hoped
for is in affiliation with negroes and
all in all a menanco to white supremacy.

Col. D. J. Knotts don't seem

greatly changed since his political
departure. The "Tali Pine' may
find comfort and choice plums in the
Republican ranks. "NYe venture to
question no good man's honesty but
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his Southern taste are not sadly
changed, may yet have to swallow
some bitter pills on Jordan's political
road, always so hard to travel.
My large school in Aiken county

closed in March, but, if able, I am to
resume at same place in July. God
bless the old Dispatch in every effort
to uphold the right.

Festus.
Swansea, May 2,189G.

A Card of Thanks.
To the Editor of the Dispatch:
We desire space in the columns of

your valuable paper to return our

sincere and heart felt thanks to the

good people and neighbors for the
kindness and generosity shown us

and for the valuables given us in replenishingour household goods,
which were destroyed by fire, on

March 22d. They will ever hold a

a sacred remembrance in our hearts,
and may the blessings of the very
God of heaven be theirs for their aid
in this, sore time of great necessity.
"A friend in need is a friend in deed."
Acain we lovin^lv thank vou alL
.o " . o~w y

Respectfully
Geo. W. Sightleb,
Mrs. Mary A. Sightleb.

Gaston, S. C., April 30, 1896.

CANDIDATES.
FOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR.

The HON. J. H. COUNTS is hereby
nominated for the office of County Supervisorfor Lexington County. The many
noble qualities of Mr. Counts are too well
known for any comments, but for the benefitof those wto may not have had an opportunilyjtc know of his real worth,we desire
to say that he is a gentleman of high moral
character, excellent judgment, plentj o;

push and is a true Reformer. In our opinionhe is the man for the place, and we beg
of the voters of the county a liberal supportfor him in the coming election.

Fbiends.

FOR SOLICITOR.
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for the office ot Solicitor of the Fifth JudicialDistrict of South Carolina, and stand
pledged to abide the result of the primary

J. A. MULLER
Please anno mce the name of Hon. J

Wm. THURMOND as a candidate for So
licitor of the Fifth Circuit. Mr. Tliurrnoud'svictories for the State and his bold
stand for the great masses of the people
entitle him to promotion to said office
We pledge him to abide the result of the
Democratic primary. Refobmebs.

Final Discharge.
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED WILL

take notice that 1 will apply to the
Jadgeol Probate for Lexington County,
on Saturday, the Gth day of June, 18%.
at 11 o'clock a. m., for a final discharge as

Administrator of the Estate of Hazlewood
Jackson, deceased.

8. CORLEY, Administrator.
May 2, 489G. 4*23.

SPRING
CLOTHING!

ALMOST EVERY TRAIN Brings
New Spring Goods for us. Suits
and Hats for men and boys, Laun
dered and Unlaundered Shirts, Collarsand Cuffs, Balbriggan, Gauze
and Lisle Thread Underwear, exquisit
patterns and styles in Neckwear.
Columbia has never before known

such values as we will this season

offer our patrons, and from amongst
them we mention especially the following;
Line of stylish all-wool Fancy

Cheviot Suits, at only

Line of stylish all-wool Fancy Cheviot
and Black and Blue Serge Suits, at

only

$7.50.
Line of elegant all-wool perfect fittingFancy Cheviot and Black and
Biue Serge Suits, at only

$lo.5o.
Line of all-wool Cheviot Suits in
stylish patterns, that were carried
over from last siason, and were

marked $15.00. We offer them at
only

$12,5©,
From our special sale of Winter Suits
there are left a few lots that are

marked $8.50 to $18.50. Take your
choice from amongst the lot for

$7.50 AND $10.00.

If you do not reside in Columbia
write for what you want.

m. l. kTnard,
CLOTHIER FOR THE PEOPL&

1523 Main Street,
At Sign of the Golden Star

Columbia, a g,
April 25.ly.

Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its great
popularity, its constantly increasing
Bales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Stself
It cures a wide ranee of diseases because

of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
ornerof the human system. Thus all

the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

Sarsaparilia
The One True Wood Purifier. $1 per bottle.

m, ,, r**ii cure J'iver Ills; easy to
1*100(3 S PUIS take, easy to operate. 25c.

Women arc mott sensible wheD

among woman, and men are most

sensible when among men.

More eyes must be damaged or lost
than most people suppose. Two millionglass eyes are maunfactured
every year in Germany and Switzerland.

Notice Voters.
The undersigned board of

Registration will p ret for tho purpose
ot registering voters of the Fork ol Lex

o f fKo fnllntrinrr
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times and places, to wit.:
FdrdV Store, Mav 25
Lexington Cross Roads, morning. May 20
Peaks Station, evening. May 26.
Spring Hill, morning, May, 27.
Hilton, evening, May 27.
White Rock, morning, May 28.
Folk's School House, evening, May 28.
Irmo, May 29.
Lower Fork at St. Andrew's School

House, morning, May 30.
The law reqnires that all applicants for

Registration show to the Board of Snpervirorsthat they have paid all taxes due and
collectable for the tiscal year commencinp
November, 1891, There will be a notice
published in the Lexington Dispatch later
on when, the Board will meet at times and
places on the South side of Salnda river,
for the purpose of registering voters.
W. H MEETZE, Chairman of Board.
G. W. POUNDS,
JAS. B. ADDY, Clerk of Board.
April 29..5w28.
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JEWELRY!
ALL IS NOT GOLD THAT GLITTERS,
nor is everything Sterling Silver that is

stamped "sterling." Of course in the
crucible of the chemist it is easy to tell the
pure metal from the dross, but people can't

carry chemists and crucibles about with
them when they go shopping. Guard
against mistakes then by buying from
dealers of known reliability.

I have sold Reliable Jewelry in Columbia
for a great many years and it is a gratification

to me to know that my patrons have
received full value for their money and
have always "bought what they bargained
for."

headquarters for Spectacles
Eqcglasscs, etc.

WATCH WOBK of the be3t and guarun
teed. Repairing Jewelry, &c., a specialty.
A full line of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks,

and every article found in a first class
Jewelry Store, all at the lowest possible
prices.

ricIboTrg.
OPOSITE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,

COLiTJlv£BIiL, S. C.

OFFICIAL WATCH INSPECTOR FOR
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Nov 13.ly

FIXE LAND FOR SALE.
PART OF THE LANDS IN LEX1NGtonCounty, known as the Leaphart
Lands and upon which Mrs. Sarah Drafts
resided. Possession given immediately.
For terms etc., apply to my attorneys,
Helton & Melton of Columbia, S. C., or
Meetze & Muller of Lexington, S. C.

POLLY C MILLER.
December 11, 1895. tf.

flj Especially is this the case in re- jB&j I

jS gard to Doors, Sash, Blinds, Lum- RBaj I

M ber, &c. If you buy these articles, BBSS I

ey you want to have them well made, eg I

Rj durable and attractive We sue- Rg I

bse ceed in combining all these desira- gjg I

3sl ble features, and we don't charge jg9 1

ISB high prices for the combination, I

K3 either. You ought to have a copy 29 I

of our latest price list. It may be 9 I

SrE interesting, and we'll send it free s I

|£g augusta lumber co..m

Jn3J AUGUSTA. OA.
«£

~MAcmmr
engines
boilers,
SAW MILLS,
corn millst
holler HILLS,
brick machines
planing machines anri l i
of woodworking machinery

li0ds

shaftixg,
jl(

^0LLI£S,
I

BOXES.
I am tbc General Agent for

TALBOTT & SONS.
THE LIDDELL COMPANV.
WATEKTOWN ENGINE COMPANY.
H. B. SMITH MACHINE COMPANY.
Cau furnish full equipment in the above

lines at Factory Prices.

?. C. BADHAI,
GENEIUL AGENT,

C O L CJ 3X B I A j S . C .

October 1.1.y

I©®®
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[fURHISH 11 j/

A LONG FELT W
I have at last equipped myself so as to fu

needs in lier line, including Furniture, Croc
Carpeting, Matting and all other house supp
I lave it! \Vhich no other House inColuml
My latest arrivals:

2 dozen Refrigerators from $5.00 to S'20.
3 doz Ice Cream Fre< zers, The Best, from

S2.C0 to $3.50.
25 Rolls Matting from<12Jc to 25c.
25 baby carriages from $5.00 to $25.00.

I have mule a cut all along the line which
I m uu to seli goods and k- ep abreast of the
per centage by d^a'ers in Columbia.

hive jnst received a fall
Yoars for trade,

J Ta ^desaa n

Colu.rro.Tc
November fi .6m.

D. W. SHEI
DEALE

HARDWARE, H
Paints, Oils ai

BUGGY AND WA(
HARNESS A

STOVES AND Til
LEESYIL

February 10«3m.

NEW PIANOS1
£S^JW23K5

ON INSTALLMENTS.

The Cheapes^ I handle
The Next Grade
The Next Grade
The Next Grade
The Next Grade
The Next Grade

See Higher Grades of Uprights i

Second Hand Pia
Address,

If you desire to learn why legitic
for less than §200, and that any sold 1
value, ask by mail The Musical Courie
greatest musical paper iu the world, i

charge, if you send this advertisemen

cue a:

We have had the most remarkable sea

grateful to the public. Now in o
Stock we will make big conci

The Following Will
20 Pieces of fancy weaves in Dress
All our 25c. Cashmeres and Flannels
One lot Remnants on centre counte]
a e.. j n t :
xx ic\y niic uiess puii-citis, inucies w

CLOJ
5 Double Plusb Fur Trimmed Cape
Single Plush Fur*Triramed Capes, >

All our low priced Capes aDd Jacket

HZOSIEI3T,
Ladies' Regular made Stockings, the

best value in the market, 12£c.

CLOTHiNi

fflLMERXMTJ
COLUME

October 10.ly.

DO YOU WAN!
Do You Waul

I guarantee to sell you a good Orgai
$25.00 for Little Giant No. 1.
$3-5.00 for Little Giant No. 2.
$15.00 for Chapel No. 1, ten stops
$50.00 for Parlor No. 10, ten stoj

The above are made of first class ms
more elaborate cases range from $65.0i
most fcr your money, and on easy payi

~t\/t a i\/r

COLUMB]

rlenry L. Cade, President. C. St. C. Kirk, Sec. A Tres

CHARLESTON LUMBER AND ALAN- j,
LFACTLRI.NG CO,, |.

SASH, DOORS AND BUNDS, I'
LUMBER, i

GENERAL BUILDING MATERIALS, j
MILL WORK. HARDWARE. PAINTS AND

OILS. GLASS ETC. ETC.
tsr'Write for estimate. ]

Nos 21 to 47 Ashley Aveune, ]
CHARLESTON. S. C. ]December 5.is

%

,vJh
_ ":1M|f££SH§2?

'ISI» I
11 T]

FIR C0LFJ1M :
ANT REALIZED!! I j

Pr.tv.

irnish tlie new housekeeper everything she j
kery, G assware, Tmwure, Lamps, Bedding,
lies. Just come and call for what 3 on want. I
jia can do. 1

My $5 carriages is something nice and M
formerly sold lor $8.50.

1 dozToilietSets, lOpieces, from $3.50to $6 B
1 No. 40.1 3 piece Oak Suite $15. 25x3G glass
1 No. 212, Popular, 3 pieces $10. Very nice

my frieuds and customers appreciate. I
times by selling the quantity and not the 1
line of Sewing Machines.^/A

jHULL,
>ia, S. C.

1

iLY & CO., ,

IRS IN f-j

[ILL SUPPLIES, U7

id Varnishes, |
JONMATERIALS,
lND whips, *

4

X ROOFING, ETC. #f
LE, S. O.

IF ALL GRADES.
EASY PAYMENTS.

$225
275
300
325 sM
450
500

md Grands from 8500 to 81,500,
nos at all Prices.
M. A. Malone, Columbia, S. C.
. 3
aate Pianos cannot be sold at retail
aelow that price are without merit or

ir, 19 Union Square, New York, the
md it will explain to jou without
t in your letter.

NNUAL

(CESALE. '

son since 1891 for which we are very
rder to make room for our SpriDg
Bssions in every department.
"

I ktivaot ittontiAii*
I illlltlVD illiVUUVU*

Goods, were 15 cents, now 9 cents* j
(, 3S inches wide, at 20c. per yard,
rs, for children's dresses at cut rates*
ith black and green.

Jt

s, were $10.50, now $12.00.
vere $10.00 now $8.50.
;s at a reduction of 25 per cent.

- GrIl1OT7"ES. i
Fosters' Hook Kid Gloves

at 90 cents per pair. . 3

I SHOES!, 1
[N6 AND CARPETS
mens i
IIA* S. C.

' AN ORGAN! I I
1 a Bargain ? |

I
a at the following prices:

8nd 122 reeds.
8 and 122 reeds.
iterial. hut in mr*1eafr mrpr Thp
3 up to $150. 1'f you desire the . |inents, write me for particulars.

-jg
A.LOITE,
[A, s. c.

Dissolution.
The firm of fargle & eleazer,

which was composed of J. W. Fargle
and H. G. Eleazer, is this day dissolved by
tLe former's withdrawal Persons wanting
medical services from either will piease
designate which one is wanted as our work
will be eutirely separate.

J. W. EARGLE, M. D.
April 27, 1896. 3w27

Remember that medicines of all.'
kinds, perfumery, sweet soaps, combs,
brushes, etc., can be found at the L

Bazaar.
: - sc i


